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Eric Hannelius has given years of dedication to his successful business venture, Vision Payment
Solutions. With the wide experience in the field of financial services and payment processing, he
started this company to enable merchants and business owners in enhancing their business
grounds online with an ease of processing payments via credit cards, debit cards, electronic check,
or traditional check. Through Vision Payment Solutions, merchants can find a secure, reliable, on-
time payment authorization and processing service that connects to any website. With an
appropriate payment processing network using a standard online connection, Vision Payment
Solutions has eliminated the costly investment in software, connectivity and human resources. It
includes the ability to accept Visa, MasterCard, Discover, American Express, Diners Club, JCB,
Debit, EBT, Gift cards, electronic check conversion and more.

Vision Payment Solutions offers a robust transaction and payment administration system that allows
secure access to all transaction information. The company has a great working experience with
several recognized names in the payment processing industry. The firm offers quality services that
cover various aspects of electronic fund and payment processing. VPS is a fully hosted and
managed service for on-line credit card processor providing a complete line of payment processing
services and products. Clients of VPS can get mobile processing services over retail, online as well
as telephonic medium.

Smart phone solutions offered by Vision Payment Solutions come up as the most revolutionary
services for businessmen on the move. As an experienced name in payment processing, Eric
Hannelius has worked to include high degree of data encryption a Vision Payment Solutions which
makes credit card processing secure and convenient. The POS system for iPhone, Blackberry and
select Android phones allows businessmen to accept payments from clients simply through their
mobile phones as a successful source offered by Eric Hanneliusâ€™ Vision Payment Solutions for
online business fortunes. These systems are highly secure and also make accepting payments an
easy task. By using QwickPAY Swiper for iPhone, merchants can accept credit cards and signature
debit cards anytime and anywhere without the need of a computer. QwickPAY also allows
merchants to lower the cost of accepting cards by as much as 30%.
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